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Overview The WeWork Veterans in Residence program, powered by Bunker Labs, is 
an initiative in partnership with Bunker Labs aimed at helping US 
military veterans pursue their life’s work. The program was first 
incubated in Denver and launched nationally to 10 total cities on 
Veterans Day 2017,

Whether a veteran or a family member is starting a new business, 
looking to build their network, or trying to find their next career - 
WeWork Veterans in Residence Powered by Bunker Labs provides them 
the space, mentorship, and community they need to find their tribe and 
create their life’s work.



Building a
Community

WeWork Veterans in Residence 
Powered by Bunker Labs provides 
fully sponsored workspace to 15 
tribes of veterans across 15 cities 
every six months, in addition to 
supporting a growing alumni base 
for select veteran entrepreneurs.

We will serve at least 1500 Veterans 
in Residence and reach an 
additional 75,000 veterans through 
programming across 15 cities over 
the next five years.

LOCAL & GLOBAL COMMUNITY

Beyond their immediate 10 person tribe, each veteran will 

also have access to the global community of 320,000+ 

creators via the WeWork digital member network, across 

335+ WeWork communities around the world. They will also 

have access to thousands of veteran entrepreneurs via 

veteran partner communities.

VETERANS IN RESIDENCE QUARTERS

Each Veteran in Residence has access to fully-sponsored 

workspace for 6 months and the full suite of WeWork member 

services, in addition to access to exclusive Veterans in 

Residence quarters in their city, a uniquely designed lounge 

and meeting space in each building that hosts each tribe and is 

managed by resident Bunker Labs city leads.

CITY-WIDE EVENTS

Bunker Labs and the WeWork Veterans in Residence will 

organize city-wide monthly professional and social events 

at WeWork to bring together leaders from the local 

veteran and business communities.



Key
Statistics

In 2012, veterans owned 2.5 million businesses in the U.S. These businesses represented 
9% of all U.S. businesses, generated $1.1 trillion in receipts, employed 5.5 million people, 

and had an annual payroll of $195 billion.

More than ⅓ of veteran 

entrepreneurs said they had 

gained skills from their active 

duty service that were directly 

relevant to business ownership 

and veterans are 30% more likely 

to employ other veterans.

Each WeWork Veterans in Residence 

Tribe will host 1 public event per 

month to extend our impact to the 

broader veteran community. Across 

15 cities we could reach 75,000+ 

veterans through events over the 

next five years.

49.7% of World War II veterans 

owned and operated a business 

after leaving military service. But 

only 4.5% of post 9-11 veterans have 

started their own business. Let’s 

help.

The WeWork Veterans in Residence 

program provides fully sponsored 

workspace to 150 veterans across 15 

cities every six months. WeWork 

Veterans in Residence Powered by 

Bunker Labs will serve 1,500 

veterans in 15 cities over the next 

five years.

1/3 75,000 4.5% 1,500



Who We’ve
Served

QUOTES FROM PARTICIPANTS

“A very supportive group with strong camaraderie.”

‘The tribe was very helpful in holding me accountable to 
my goals.”

“My tribe was super cool with diverse industries.  We 
found ourselves helping one another in ways never 
would have thought even though we were so different.”

“Some of the most intelligent, real and honest people 
I've met. Happy to give their honest feedback, 
constructive criticism and also fun to be around.”

“Really got as much out of [the program] as I put in. 
Putting myself out there and being curious about what 
others are up to definitely provided a response of good 
will. “

“Always love the events and most of the people who 
come there.  Great way to make connections for the 
early entrepreneur.”

77%

48% 60% 46

65% 31%
AGES 24-44
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NET PROMOTER 
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And now available in 
15 U.S. Cities
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AARON SIMPSON: ARMY
aaron@skhops.com

SK Hops, INC.: providing hops for beer lovers 
from beer lovers and is growing from the 
proof of concept phase.

Goal is reinvesting in the community by 
“bringing the local back to local craft beer.”

ANTHONY GANTT: MARINE CORPS
anthony.gantt.79@gmail.com

PCSHomes: aides military families with 
Permanent Change of Station (PCS)  by 
providing a furnished home or apartment

Looking to grow into a global platform which 
serves all DoD and federal personnel in need of 
transient lodging which is affordable and 
reimbursable.

BRONCHAE BROWN: MARINE CORPS
bronchae.brown@zoomiee.com

Zoomiee: connects pro photographers with 
media access to fans in stadiums who are 
looking for curated sets of quality images so 
they can enjoy the show vs. snapping away. 

A cyber warfare planner, led teams that 
ranged from routine to dangerous 
tasks--these experiences taught him to 
accentuate strengths and compensate for 
weaknesses in business world.

JÄGER VON VLAD: ARMY
jager@tattoo1source.com

Tattoo1Source: 2-sided marketplace & 
directory for the worldwide tattoo community, 
offering cloud computing services that offer 
better reliability, price, & localization.

Motivated to create B2B services designed to 
facilitate and mentor other tattoo businesses 
with start-up, improvement, growth, and 
scaling knowledge.

JASMINE FOSTER: ARMY
jasminefoster0701@gmail.com

H and J Foster LLC: home-based herbal tea 
business selling blended teas with a splash of 
southern influence.

Upon experiencing a twin pregnancy and 
inspired by exceptional herbs and spices 
enjoyed in international cultures, H & J Foster 
Herbal Blends was born as a way to create their 
own blends.

KENNY CRAWFORD: ARMY
BlauBeeMr@gmail.com

ADVNCHR, LLC: creates systems and 
sustainable products that transcend 
life-cycle, cost, and performance, 

Started company in 2018 as a Service 
Disabled Veteran Owned Engineering Design 
Company to provide “Extra-ordinary” 
solutions for homeowners and scalable 
municipal, educational, and industrial 
customers across the US.

MARSHA STEPHANSON: U.S Air Force
catertomom@gmail.com

Cater to Mom: monthly subscription box 
focused on the needs of postpartum 
moms--essentials that help aid in recovery:  
bath and beauty products, teas, etc.

Formerly a DVA Medical Support Assistant 
helping veterans adjust to life post- military 
and a mom of two with several challenges 
during her postpartum recovery inspired her 
business idea.

RONALD COLE: ARMY
Tayltc@yahoo.com

ADVERT Health:  Veteran Community 
Centered venue providing holistic primary 
prevention services looking beyond veteran 
employment, education & mental health.

Board-certified advanced public health Nurse 
specializing in research & public
health policy, and now optimizing community 
wellness thru primary prevention, resilience 
& population health for service members and 
families throughout military life.

STEVE YANG: MARINE CORPS
steve@dasheleven.co

DASH ELEVEN: Find, book, and plan the best 
unique date of your life in 3 minutes, all on 
one platform.

With a background and interest in Aviation 
and technology, he created a platform using 
artificial Intelligence to curate dynamic 
algorithms used to identify various places to 
go, things to do, and hidden gems in your city.

THOMAS MYERS: MARINE CORPS
thomas@solarsno.com

SolarSno: first fully off-grid, solar-powered 
series of food trucks in the city of Austin, and 
the state of Texas,
 
On a personal mission to preserve and
protect our planet from further damage,
SolarSno was created as a profit-generating 
business solely using solar power to sustain its 
business operations.

Austin
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JACKIE TAM: ARMY
jtam@sautefoods.com

Sauté: addressing an unmet need in the food 
delivery market via delivery of meals by top 
chefs ready to enjoy – no cooking required. 

From having led a battalion of over 300 
troops overseas to receiving a Bronze Star, 
now leading a diverse team of culinary, 
business, technical, logistics and design 
experts redefining food delivery experience.

EDWARD SMITH: MARINE CORPS
Ed@ValorWealthPartners.com

Valor Wealth Partners: financial planning and 
investment management services. 

Financial planner for 18+ years previously. 
Recently resigned to build something better via 
own company and their own tools.

PAUL CASTIGLIONE: AIR FORCE
paul@nurtureeconomy.com

Nurture Economy LLC: We offer an easy way 
to join or organize curated events with 
culturally diverse food at unique venues

Started 3 companies previously, including 
Founded Peace Dinners--online meal delivery 
subscription and Peace Dinners-- delivered 
meals created by immigrant moms from 
their family recipes directly to Boston homes.

DR. ATYIA MARTIN: AIR FORCE
atyia@allacesinc.com

All Aces, Inc.: social enterprise helping 
people, communities, and organizations to 
address difficult situations and topics via 
synthesizing best research practices from 
sociology, psychology, & neuroscience  

Following military service, strived to create a 
better life for our children, and is currently 
experiencing culmination of professional, 
personal, and educational experiences.

NEAL DUCKWORTH: MARINE CORPS
neal.duckworth@d2northeast.com

D2 Northeast Solutions, LLC: Providing 
security & safety consultation, focusing on 
needs and budget of the customer

After military, supported veterans finding or 
changing jobs. Also formerly worked as 
government consultant, federal employee, and 
manager in higher education. Working with his 
wife on this new project will provide more time 
with two young boys .

STEVE CHANG: ARMY
steve.j.chang@icloud.com

Headlamp: marketplace providing career 
services for college dropouts and trusted 
staffing for employers by placing dropouts on 
career tracks with local employers willing to 
train them to fill critical middle skills jobs.

Retired Special Forces Officer and current 
Wharton MBA. Last job in Army was recruiting 
battalion commander, interacting daily with 
target demographic which he believes is the 
future of employers’ workforce needs.

MARK KROGER: ARMY
mark@securityboston.international

Security Boston International LLC: Executive 
Protection, Security Services, and Technology

Business also provides cash transportation 
services for Massachusetts based dispensaries 
in the recreational cannabis industry

DAN FUTRELL: ARMY
dan@givingcredit.com 

Giving Credit:  Platform shining light on 
customers' unique social impact based on 
daily transactions, while also providing a 
Social Impact Score (similar to a FICO score)

Following service in Army, served in various 
executive roles within nonprofits, tech, and 
as elected official on Somerville School 
Committee. Now motivated to bring 
transparency to flow of money to social 
impact causes and PACs. Adventurer, 
marathoner, and optimist.

EVAN DILEO: AIR FORCE
evan@furiocity.com

Furiocity: Furiocity addresses 
rent-burdening, lack of transparency in rental 
market, and imbalance of power in 
negotiations. The platform ensures 
transparency in the rental market through  
group negotiation as a service for tenants, 
while offering predictable lead generation 
and revenue for landlords.

DAN BOSCH: AIR FORCE
dan@sicdrone.com

SICdrone: Producing maneuverable, 
superintelligent aircraft
 
Aircraft mechanic and aerospace engineer with 
experience working for/with Boeing, United 
Technologies, US Navy and US Air Force. Has 
been able to secure contract for SICdrone with 
US Air Force. 

Boston
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Shannon Stone-Winding: NAVY

Shannon Stone Consulting LLC: 

BRIAN LEZTER: ARMY
bletzter@howdowe.org

HowDoWe, Inc.: custom fundraising software 
enhances a school or nonprofits ability to 
collect funds in transparent ways among their 
community.

I have been an entrepreneur for 3.5 years now 
(working on HowDoWe, Inc.). It will soon be the 
longest task I've devoted myself toward and I 
find enlightenment in doing so.  

BRIAN ZIELINSKI: ARMY
brian.zielinski@shapeconnect.com

ShapeConnect: Helping SMBs stay current on 
new technologies and match them with 
experts and solutions that best meet their 
technical integration needs. 

Recently returned from Afghanistan, now in 
Army Reserves. Previous experiences in 
private equity and marketing has enabled 
him to pursue dream of becoming an 
entrepreneur and part-time MBA at DePaul.

CHARLIE UCHILL: NAVY
charlie@cerescoin.io

CERES: blockchain transaction network that 
seeks to be have 1st SEC qualified crypto 
assets as its primary medium of exchange

Prior to Co-founding CERES he spent the last 
20+ years in alternative investments.  He 
managed a $150mm equity derivative 
arbitrage portfolio. He has extensive 
experience in trading and crafting structured 
financial products.

CONRAD ALVAREZ: MARINE CORPS
info@scsocialbrand.com

SC Social Brand: A B2B marketing company 
focused on improving our clients reach on 
social media.

Started this marketing company with wife 
Shana as new entrepreneurs committed to 
helping small businesses market through 
social media. Recently signed first client and 
motivated to continue this momentum.

JUSTIN WALKER: NAVY
jtw@justin-walker.com

JW Consulting: helps companies undergoing 
change to empower employees with empathy, 
clarity, and resilience.

Former Chicago City Leader since 2015, brings 
strong experience in helping other veterans, 
also given that his business brings a Special 
Forces mindset in delivering impactful and 
ephemeral workshops covering relationships, 
accountability, and ownership.

MAT SMARJESSE: ARMY
msmarjesse@gmail.com

Patriot Acres, LLC: Waste management & 
remediation services using state-of- 
the-practice methods to eliminate odors and 
provide a material good for reuse.  

An engineer and real estate developer 
transitioning into his passion--recycling.

MELISSA LEGER: ARMY
melissa@mindfulyogachicago.com

Mindful Yoga Chicago: Hosting trainings in 
mindfulness and yoga through free or low 
cost classes to students and instructors.

Having served in Iraq and Korea followed by a 
stint in finance, became a business owner 
incl. 2 yoga studios in Florida. Transitioning 
her business to Chicago while focusing on 
helping community through stress reduction 
techniques in mindfulness and yoga.

SHANA ALVAREZ: MARINE CORPS FAMILY
info@scsocialbrand.com 

SC Social Brand: B2B marketing consultancy 
focused on improving our clients reach on 
social media.

Husband-wife duo striving to elevate 
business by better utilizing social media 
platforms. Also providing services in Spanish 
to service the ever-growing Hispanic 
entrepreneur segment.

MIKE KORMAN: NAVY
michael@salesreach.com

Korman VOSB by Salesreach: developing 
scalable network taking advantage of VOSB and 
SDVOSB opportunities across federal, state, 
local & corporate purchasing.
 
Former Target executive with solo 
entrepreneurial start in drone business. Now 
seeking to hire fellow Veterans to build 
business allowing them to learn, grow and 
become entrepreneurs or corporate leaders.

Chicago
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BRITTANY BARTGES: ARMY
brittanybartges@gmail.com

Tillaine Marketing: digital marketing 
business offering written content and 
graphic design services.

OIF veteran with a passion for serving 
community. For last 8 years, worked with 
public institutions and nonprofits to serve 
veterans and homeless youth. Now motivated 
to take career in a more creative direction. 

CHRIS MARKS: AIR FORCE
chris@adhance.com

Adhance: automatically creates ads from a 
business’ existing online content, places the 
ads online, then monitors results.

While getting Masters in AI in 1998, started 
NetFronts.com, one of the first web hosting 
companies in the US. Managed and grew it after 
leaving the AF until now, having recently started 
Adhance in response to customer requests.

DAVID EMANUEL: AIR FORCE
david@ujimanation.com

Upchat: Mobile wallet application which 
manages time, finance, relationships. 

Air Force academy graduate who was 
medically retired shortly after graduation. 
With dreams of becoming an F-15 pilot 
shattered, pursued new dream of creating a 
business that supported community most, 
especially in area of finance.

ERIC COLLIER: NAVY
Overland.discoveryco@gmail.com

Overland Discovery: offers 4x4 Jeep rentals 
equipped with all the camping equipment 
necessary to focus on the adventure, not the 
logistics

Company is three people; two were medics in 
Navy, with third a former WeWork employee. 
Aspire to share love for outdoors and unique 
experiences with others. 

HANS PRAHL: MARINE CORPS
hans@florencebrewing.com

Florence Brewing Company: using unexpected, 
innovative, and local ingredients to create 
unique small batch brews found nowhere else.

Started own brewery in Colorado almost 3 years 
ago without any partners or investors. Business 
and community involvement have been 
successful but now looking to raise capital with 
intention of being able to distribute.

JAKE HAMBY: ARMY
jake@staticlinestudios.com

Staticline Studios: primarily created as a 
vehicle for first feature documentary film 
which is currently in post-production.

Former enlisted Army combat camera 
operator (25V) and business partner is a 
retired Army Major.  Both created Staticline 
Studios to tell veteran focused stories 
through documentary film. 

JEFF REDMOND: ARMY
Jeff@RedBear.Rentals

Red Bear Rentals: online rental platform 
bringing together the fragmented gear rental 
market. 

Wanted to make it easier for everyone to have 
fun on affordable adventures, such as biking, 
hiking, camping, dirt biking, snowboarding, 
road trips, and international travel which are 
his personal passions

JIM DORKINS: AIR FORCE
docgoodbeard@gmail.com

Doc Goodbeard Beard Care Products:  
provides all-natural products that nourish, 
moisturize and condition the facial hair and 
skin. 

With 2 years of business experience, wants to 
learn how to drive more customers to his site 
in order to become the premier beard care 
company to help beard wearers of all 
description to have healthy, natural looking 
beards.

JON ELLSWORTH: ARMY
jonrellsworth@gmail.com

Clion Inc.: medical monitoring smartphone 
application working alongside existing 
programs 

Served as an Army Ranger until 2015 and then 
attended Columbia University where he 
studied Computer Science and founded his 
startup. Inspired by his time in service, wants 
to solve problem of information persistence 
in battlefield trauma situations, from point of 
injury to medical treatment facility.

LYNDON VILLONE: MARINE CORPS
lvillone@heeltheheroes.org

Heel the Heroes, Inc: Specializing in the 
training and education of assistance dogs, 
including puppy-raising and formal service-dog 
training and placement nationally.
 
Dream is to provide services that empower 
veterans through their traumas and 
disabilities, and back into influential roles in 
their local communities. Currently pursuing 
research grants with Univ. of Colorado.

Denver
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STYRON BATCHELOR: ARMY
aaron@skhops.com

Best for Vets: organization bettering lives of 
veterans thru monthly info sessions on 
qualifying for affordable housing, learning 
how to properly file claims w/ Veterans Affairs 
Administration, etc.

Personally motivated to help Veterans from 
all walks of life and has worked with 
politicians at City and State levels to arrange 
clothing drives for veterans in need.

DEREK BYRD: ARMY
derek@viewdia.com

VIEWDIA, LLC:  provides tailored solutions for 
small, medium, and enterprise businesses 
anywhere in the world.

Self-starter excelling in business management 
and growth, with a focus on technology, 
marketing, and eCommerce. Passionate about 
mentoring new business owners as they face 
challenges early on.

JACOB CANTER: NAVY
bronchae.brown@zoomiee.com

Scout Hr Services, LLC: back office and 
talent management services to the global 
marketplace.

With companies facing talent shortages and 
retention challenges, passion is to help 
clients better prepare for ever-evolving job 
market by creating customized recruiting 
solutions.

DONALD NEWTON: ARMY
Multicolorrealty@gmail.com

Multi Color Estates LLC: business is 
partnered with non-profit PMS One 
Management, designed to help veterans via 
job creation, community development, and 
geothermal installation.

Inspired to solving problems with in our 
community by providing better quality 
housing throughout the greater Detroit area.

TODD HUBER: NAVY
jasminefoster0701@gmail.com

Nahsai, LLC: Developing microelectronic 
sensors for communications, electronic 
warfare, and network applications.

Passionate about moving needle in national 
security industry, is driven to accelerate 
transition of commercial technology into 
delivered capabilities for US national defense 
systems.

DEREK JOLLY: ARMY
DJolly@tier1targets.net

Tier 1 Targets, LLC: engineering research and 
development of reactive steel targets and 
range systems.

After leaving military, earned Mechanical 
Engineering degree and has worked in 
automotive and aerospace industries since. 
Personal passion for 3D Computer aided 
design (CAD)in solidworks and looks to 
incorporate design concepts to his business. 

RONALD MATTEN: AIR FORCE
rmatten1@aol.com

Demographic Inspirations- Detroit: 
organization focusing on Neighborhood 
Revitalization of underserved neighborhoods in 
Detroit via Blight Removal, repurposing vacant 
land and rehab of unoccupied structures for 
Veteran homeownership

Wants to build strong foundation for veterans 
to establish strong neighborhood engagements 
thru personal passion for design and 
implementation of landscapes utilizing 
renewable energy solar, wind and water. 

ELIZABETH SCRUGGS: ARMY SPOUSE
liz.scruggs5@gmail.com

HH6 Ventures: mobile business in financial 
coaching services.

Looking to contribute knowledge and 
experience gained from over 15 years serving 
in various military community capacities. 
With extensive network of employers globally 
looking to engage and hire military 
demographic, 2019 is year she looks to 
expand personally, professionally, and finally 
launch own business.

COREY WHITLOCK: NAVY
coreyjw1979@gmail.com

Pad Genius: Home security and home 
automation services.
 
Started business in April 2015 with a small 
investment and vision. Has had every reason to 
quit up until this point but stronger vision for 
community and youth empowerment (working 
with community influencers to access youth 
looking to start their own businesses) simply 
won't let him walk away!

Detroit

Carl Reid: Army
creid@dcroutsourcing.com

DCR Outsourcing, Inc. provides 
"back office" Human Resources so 
businesses can focus on their core 
business. Our services include 
certified payroll, benefits, life and 
medical programs, 401k, 
workman’s comp and risk 
management.

Carl is motivated to help people 
achieve their dreams.
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STEPHEN FREEMAN: NAVY
stephen.freeman@playsmint.com  

Playsmint: a multi-functional employment 
and training organization, focused on 
underserved communities. Founded by 
people who know Career Transition.

Born and raised in Cleveland, Ohio, he 
enlisted in the United States Navy where he 
served in various operational and financial 
roles. He has an MBA in Operations & Supply 
Chain from Indiana University..

CHRISTINA GERRER: ARMY
cthomas1861@gmail.com

CLM Cleaning Service, LLC: green cleaning 
service catering to allergy sufferers,
and those that have chemical illnesses.

Owner of 2 former businesses in Atlanta, ( 
Mobile Hair Salon and Cleaning Service), on a 
personal mission to educate population about 
how green products mitigate health issues that 
people get from toxic cleaning chemicals.

.

EMILY GROWNEY: NAVY SPOUSE
apatrickgrowney@gmail.com

Emily Sole Designs: jewelry business 
manufactured by veterans using GI Bill to 
attend GIA while learning new skills

Passionate about jewelry design and owning 
own business. Gradually built roadmap of 
business while husband was stationed in 
various cities by establishing connections w/ 
precious gemstones dealers, craftsmen, and 
jewelry supply vendors.

KIMBERLY COOK: ARMY FAMILY
kcook@ecotonetech.com

Ecotone Tech: Custom technology (apps or 
websites) for businesses of all sizes. 
Motto:you dream it, we code it. 

Father served in the Army. Born in Seoul. After 
a Masters in Public Health in epidemiology, 
pursued a career in programming and 
became a software developer.

MAREK RUDAK: ARMY
marek@cs1mindset.com

Cs1Mindset: Online Love Proficiency Quiz, to 
help people make choices based on what brings 
more love into their lives.

Recently left his job of 10 years at Exxon to take 
a step of faith in entrepreneurship.

NATHAN WILKES: ARMY
nwilkes@pasmaterials.com

Guidon Holdings, LLC:  Consultancy focused 
on rapid growth, financial acquisition, and 
branding

Goals in establishing this startup include 
smart hiring, pitching to banks and VC 
groups, and managing a marketing/branding 
group he’s hired. Thrives on building 
high-performing teams and partnerships 
with a culture of ownership.

SID HENSON: MARINE CORPS
sidmau24@gmail.com

Black Tie Bartending: Cool Liberation Podcast: 
Bartending business and also working to create 
my own podcast, which will be a platform to 
empower others 

Marine Corps veteran with a logistics 
background as well as intel and analytics. I am 
a father of two and I work in the energy sector.

TREVOR HULL: MARINE CORPS
thull2044@gmail.com

Hull & Leatherman: Private Equity Strategic 
Investments company

A veteran in High Tech industry, now 
motivated to start own private equity firm 
unique to traditional PE firms. Looking 
forward to more professional meeting places 
better place to get better connected to 
community.

Houston

TERRY BRUNER: ARMY
tbruner@terrybrunerlaw.com

Texas Alliance for Global Engagement: 
Group addressing youth in Texas from 
underserved urban and rural communities, 
struggling to see themselves as a part of a 
economic, cultural, and political sphere

Sees VIR as perfect way to combine various 
strains of service background while also 
building new entrepreneurial skills to launch 
a new organization.

KYLE REYNOLDS: ARMY
Kyle.reynolds@1sshop.net

1 Stop Shop: Transportation company with 
goal to help clients start, sustain, and grow 
their businesses all in one place. 

Grew up around the trucking industry and 
learned from family. Inspired by father who 
served in the Navy and knew that one day he 
would serve too.  Following service and while 
driving OTR, discovered passion for 
transportation industry. 
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BEN LANG: ARMY
bl62704@viceroy.tech

Viceroy: A cyber services agency with an 
integrated solutions vision for cyber security, 
intelligence, and resilience that empowers 
cyber defenders to meet the safety needs of 
their organizations and the people within 
them. 

Given safety, we aspire to a greater sense of 
purpose!

DE EARLS: AIR FORCE
delovell.earls@gmail.com

Mitigate Rollers: A foam roller that opens up to 
store a yoga mat or other essentials, is 
designed to expand the user’s routine, and 
comes with a stretching strap that attaches to 
both ends of the roller to make it mobile

Div 1 basketball player at Air Force Academy. A 
self-starting coach with a knack for design and 
devising creative solutions to problems around 
him

RYAN MATTHEWS: ARMY 
ryan@worldofdogtraining.com

Peace Of Mind CBD: Provides natural CBD 
(non-THC) products to increase the quality of 
life for aging dogs and dogs with behavioral 
issues resulting in peace of mind for owners.
 
Business partner and he both trained over 
10,000 dogs professionally for over 32 years 
combined to gross over 5 million dollars. 
Wants to share their expertise to benefit both 
dogs and their owners.

ASHLEY NOVAK: AIR FORCE
ashleynovak@rodeore.com

GlamScan: An app in the works helping 
consumers cut down on time and money 
using products that don't work for them, 
further cultivating community amongst 
users to share personal experience with 
products in the beauty space. 

Currently real estate agent running own 
business. Looking to develop a beauty app in 
industry that she always had a passion for.

DANIEL LENNON: NAVY
dan@smartlane.us

SmartLane: Technology platform that connects 
car buyers and sellers directly 

In previous role as VC learned much about 
transportation and marketplace startups and is 
now using that experience to solve a costly 
problem in a large market.  Actively looking for 
resources to hire other veterans.

MELANIE MURPHY: ARMY
melanie@youmemine.com

YouMeMine: The largest global database of 
egg donors and surrogates in the world. 

Lifelong entrepreneur with a passion for 
business and helping others. After launching 
YouMeMine last year on a temporary platform 
and spending the year meeting with and 
interviewing clients, she is now ready to 
rebuild and redesign the YouMeMine site to 
meet the needs of this fast growing industry.

ADAM RUND: MARINE CORPS
Adam@AirStrikeSystems.com

AirStrike Systems, Inc.: Providing the MilSim 
Industry (paintball, airsoft) with the most 
realistic weapon systems available which safely 
give players a competitive advantage while 
enhancing their combat simulation experience.

Marine veteran with a Masters in 
Entrepreneurship & Innovation out of USC. 
Active in veteran community with a focus on 
building teams to facilitate civilian transition 
as well as growth in business.

MANUEL BERDICHEVSKY: MARINE CORPS

westsidemanuel@gmail.com

CrewLife:  Experiential social gaming 
platform which converts online 
acquaintances to real life friends via group 
experiences.  Users earn points engaging 
brands and sharing tagged video content. 
Brands interface with users and get organic 
engagement. Points are redeemable for prizes 
awarded by the brands. . 

Seeking technology and business 
co-founders to cause a global disruption.

Victor HIll : ARMY
hilljr.victor@gmail.com

MyRuck: A SaaS platform designed to track 
and inform service members and families of 
their earned benefits and opportunities.

Former technical start-up founder. Current 
Army National Guard MI Officer and working 
in the National Security defense contracting 
space.

ADRIENNE LUNSON: NAVY
info@Kliostudio.com

Klio Studio: A former Navy Officer and Engineer 
that has become a film and TV professional. 

After 8 years in the biz, she created a new 
project management software for TV and movie 
producers that launches April 2019..

Los Angeles
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TIEGEN BRICKSON: NAVY
tiegen@plyoapp.com

Plyo: loyalty app rewarding college students 
for exercising on campus with deals to local 
restaurants, stores, and popular brands. 

By connecting trend-setting consumers with 
local businesses, strives to spur local 
economies. Plyo was selected by Carlson 
Ventures Enterprise Program as semester- 
long case study to be worked on by MBA 
students to help build out a growth strategy. 

BRYAN GOERGER: MARINE CORPS
bryan@fideliumtech.com

FideliumTech: intuitive, 3D design platform 
(MVP) automatically updating project pricing, 
specifications and scope of work, as changes 
are being made to design of a project.

Dedicated to fostering business cultures w/ 
ability to inspire and empower large teams, 
encourage creativity and innovation, and by 
promoting sales and customer service 
excellence.

ANN HOLDER: ARMY
ann@odonatamedical.com

Odonata Medical Inc: developing smart 
textile with FDA approved technologies for 
the monitoring of a mother and her unborn 
baby.

Following extensive corporate experience in 
sales, marketing, & finance and assessing 
new technologies, found passion for startups 
focused on bringing new technologies to the 
market that can help people.

MARC HOLLEY: MARINE CORPS
marc@atlasdefensemn.com

Atlas Defense: Situational awareness 
workshops for groups and personal defensive 
firearms coaching.

Loves using experience to help people. 
Learning as much as possible to prep for 
2nd/3rd ventures in future. Mission is 
alchemizing veteran expertise to help people 
of all kinds feel safer. 

MIKE JONES: MARINE CORPS
mike@alchemy365.com

Alchemy 365, Inc.: complete fitness program 
within boutique fitness space.

Influenced and inspired by different forms of 
fitness, founders set out in 2013 to bridge gap 
between most effective forms of yoga, strength, 
and cardiovascular training. Also developed a 
high energy array of classes.

KELLEY SAUNDERS: MARINE CORPS
kelleywsaunders@soleilrouge.online

Soleil Rouge: A fast and efficient online 
clothing service that provides workout 
apparel that is inspired by many worldwide 
cultures. 

Aimed to inspire customers to be the best 
version of themselves and to be comfortable 
and confident in their own skin and apparel. 
Draws on family inspiration in the fashion 
industry to drive his vision.

JON STOJAN: AIR FORCE
jon@tokelaucoffee.com

Tokelau Coffee: Using coffee as platform to 
educate people on how healthy fats can be used 
to beat obesity & other weight-related illnesses

With family history of adult-onset diabetes, was 
determined to avoid the same fate by using a 
Ketogenic protocol with healthy fats to lose over 
40lbs. Leveraged over 13 years of experience as 
Intelligence Officer to develop product helping 
others achieve similar transformational results

LUCY WILLIAMS: NAVY
hello@lucy.earth

Dokazi LLC:  Technical consultancy and 
services

Former Naval Engineering Officer with 
stints at Johns Hopkins Applied Physics 
Lab, an FFRDC think tank, and at Booz 
Allen Hamilton. Wants to contribute 
technical background to her new 
community. 

DANIEL WYNTER: NAVY
Daniel.Wynter@refreshsourcing.com

Refresh Sourcing Technologies: IT service 
and consulting provider to manufacturers, 
hospitals, data centers, & government 
entities via data center design & installation, 
video & web conferencing  solutions etc.

Former Navy Seabee w/ 20 years of securing, 
designing and managing critical facilities. 
Wants to use experience to help companies 
avoid costly downtime, interruption of 
revenue and  insight for best practices.

Minneapolis
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JACOB BENDER: ARMY
jacob@lelandcorporation.com

Prevention Training: Consulting and training 
to prevent mass shootings and to create 
safer school environments, leveraging 
training developed by the US Secret Service, 
Department of Education and others. 

Following experience in combat as an 
infantry soldier and contractor Jake is 
passionate about creating safe schools

RICHARD CASPER: MARINE CORPS
Richardcasper@creativets.org

CreatiVets: using various forms of art-- 
songwriting, visual arts, music and creative 
writing, to help disabled veterans cope with 
service-related trauma
 
Was named Next Generation Leader by TIME 
magazine in 2017. Able to provide access to 
number one songwriters for events and 
knowledge of non profit space

DANIEL COLLINS: ARMY
thecolonel@whiskeysoldier.com

WHISKEY SOLDIER: helping musicians build 
their brands, improve their performances, 
and develop as artists. 

Chairman of Veterans Network at UBS. 
Started in music through working in church 
for over 10 years. Comes from a family of 12 
siblings. 

LARRY FELTS: AIR FORCE
larry.felts@thekfgroup.com

The KF Group, PLLC: accounting and tax 
consultancy services

Passionate about helping other tribe 
members with accounting and tax matters 
including setting up systems and controls, 
understanding financial issues in their 
business, and helping expand their C Suite 
expertise. 

JONATHAN GENSLER: ARMY
jon@revive-energy.com

Revive Energy LLC: Helping home builders build 
better homes and helping homeowners save 
money and increase comfort in their homes.

Has been in private sector for over a decade, 
with 2 masters degrees. Motivated to mentor 
others.

HANNAH HOYT: Military Family Member
hannah@pier30agency.com

Pier30 Enterprises: a conglomerate of 
entertainment and media companies 
dedicated to bringing 'next' into the now.

Since relocating her business from Asheville, 
NC to Nashville last year, company has been 
at forefront of booking artists and projects 
ranging in tour planning to scheduling and 
everything in between. Team consists of 
several agents, promoters, and industry 
professionals. 

LUKE PELL: ARMY
luke@blacktiemoving.com

Black Tie Moving: Black Tie Moving is a 
luxury moving and relocation concept which 
provides consumers with the ultimate 
customer experience during one of the most 
stressful times in their lives
2007 West Point Graduate , combat leader 
and proven entrepreneur from leadership 
development and consulting,  to the oil 
industry as well as  the music and 
entertainment industry.   

CLAYTON POFF: MARINE CORPS
clayton.poff@energycostreducers.net

Energy Cost Reducers LLC:  Consultancy 
aimed at offsetting poor Indoor Air Quality 
(IAQ) in commercial and residential buildings  
which cause illness to occupants and is 
costly to both business and homeowners

Motivated to provide job creation 
opportunities leveraging manufacturing 
partnerships for veterans seeking 
employment in the IAQ retrofitting industry.  

ANTHONY ROY: ARMY
phamasonicscarves@outlook.com

PHA Scarves Plus: Innovative accessories for 
any fraternity, sorority, organization, or special 
event.
 
A graduate of Austin Peay State University with 
a BBA in Marketing, I have started a company 
specializing in fraternal wear.

Nashville

TIM SLICKER: ARMY
tim.slicker@cratepros.net

Crate Pros: Logistics company 
specializing in possessions and freight.

Since leaving Army as a Captain in 2003 
after returning from Iraq, has enjoyed 
diverse career path primarily in 
operational and general management 
roles in manufacturing and distribution 
space. Following unexpected turn of 
events in 2018, decided to start own 
company. 
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DUSTIN WINKELMAN: ARMY
dustin@pyntsociety.com

Pynt Inc.: Subscription application enabling 
professionals to save money when going out 
for drinks via loyalty rewards program

Joined Army when he was 17, Undergraduate 
degree is in nursing, but later discovered true 
passions were in leadership, management, 
and entrepreneurship and pursued an MBA. 
Now looking to break into startup scene.

JESSE CANELLA: MARINE CORPS
jesse@militarytalentgroup.com

Military Talent Group: Helps companies better 
align military talent to meet their business 
needs, and to assist veteran employees 
advance in their careers.

Believes business can help many veterans and 
military spouses, but also support WeWork’s 
veteran hiring initiatives, while also supporting 
WeWork’s larger businesses network.

JOSEPH ZOLETA: MARINE CORPS
jzoleta@black6project.org

Black 6 Coffee Trading Co.: Sources coffee 
from different countries and uses profits to 
bring medical aid or disaster relief to the 
communities that the coffee came from.

Served shortly after 9/11 and was a former 
trading floor intern at the WTC. Is now a NYC 
and Nassau County paramedic for last 12 
years, motivated to succeed in his 
mission-driven business.

LEANN DARLAND: NAVY
leann@taleabeer.com

TALEA Beer Co: Strives to make beer more 
approachable to women and casual beer 
drinkers via thoughtful designs and simple, 
delicious recipes (no goblins on cans).

Following time in Navy, wanted to work in the 
beer industry. Formerly worked in finance at 
Google and now at beer delivery startup 
Hopsy. Now wants to fill market gap as 
quickly as possible.with TALEA.

ELANA DUFFY: ARMY
elana@pathfinder.vet

Pathfinder Labs, Inc.: building a simplified, 
national database of services for self-isolated 
populations, using AI (machine learning and 
natural language) to create guides matching 
Veterans to best services in their local area.

Army Veteran with Purple Heart who struggled 
with her peers in adjusting to civilian life--this 
motivates her to find success with Pathfinder.

MARVIN JOHNSON: NAVY
marvin.johnson@dashible.com

Dashible: subscription-based platform 
enabling businesses to create and distribute 
digital deals and promotions in real-time.

With experience in starting and growing 
companies--especially in payments 
space--striving to help the 25 million small to 
medium- sized business in US increase their 
customer base via digital marketing.

BRENT OBERHOLTZER: ARMY
brentoberholtzer@org-ology.com

Orgology: applies current best practices and 
methodologies of larger consultancies to 
nimbler businesses with personalized attention 
of a smaller firm

Feels that consulting industry is ready for 
disruption and wants to drive change in the 
consulting model to a value driven proposition. 
MBA/Ph.D in Psychology from Columbia with a 
focus on organizational behavior and business 
development within organizations.

RICHARD TRINCE: MARINE CORPS FAMILY
rtbagups@yahoo.com

Fast Bags Corp:  patented, biodegradable 
trash bags and dispensing system where full 
trash bag is removed from the bin and the 
next bag is ready to use, with simple tear- 
away along perforation.

Co-founder Jack Licata’s inspiration came 
while he was working as a nuclear missile 
launch officer in Air Force. Once a month he 
had "office duty", which included emptying 
the garbage at end of the day. "I hated it!""

SYMONE GATES: AIR FORCE FAMILY
Pampered@badecollection.com

Bade Collection: Working to fix lack of 
transparency in the current CBD space 
(beauty and cosmetic industry) via healthier 
alternatives instead painkillers and other 
substances.

Fitness trainer in both private and public 
sectors for over 7 years, which led her to 
create an elevated body care solution relying 
on nature to relieve common aches and 
pains.

RICHARD BROOKSHIRE: ARMY 
richard@blackveteransproject.org

Black Veterans Project: fostering new research 
to engage public around the role race continues 
to plays across nation’s military landscape. 

Given Co-founder Kyle Bibby’s experience 
planning legislative campaigns, drafting policy 
proposals, and lobbying federal policymakers, 
idea was inspired.. Richard himself was an 
infantry combat medic, and is now a writer and 
historian.

New York City
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CELESTE KENTON: ARMY
csk121@gmail.com

CS Silhouette LLC: provides services to 
enhance one’s beauty and confidence 
through various weight loss services.

Licensed Esthetician with experience in 
beauty, skincare and non-invasive weight 
loss solutions, wants to use reach to provide 
better access to women beyond social and 
economic spectrums.

CHRIS CHAVEZ: ARMY
C.Chavez@me.com

Phillyanthropy: for-profit providing non-profits 
the insights, knowledge, and motivation 
necessary in developing a viable strategic plan 
for execution of day to day operations

Lack of capital, misunderstanding of market 
and faulty models in attracting such markets 
are non-profit challenges he hopes to counter 
by providing better insights of nonprofits 
running own day to day operations. 

JEREMY MOCK: MARINE CORPS
jeremymock@egaassociates.com

EGA Associates: Healthcare consulting and 
clinical staff augmentation

With over 13 years of experience in Human 
Resources, Staff Augmentation, Acquisition 
& Logistics and Accounting, wanted to merge 
his passion with extensive professional 
experience in government contracting.

JONATHAN CLECK: NAVY 
jonathan.cleck@concihairge.com

Concihairge, LLC: provides contemporary, 
salon-quality hairstyling services in the 
convenience of clients’ homes or other 
on-site locations

As a husband-wife team, have taken a 
light-hearted approach to running the 
business having experienced several 
missteps which have taught them to play off 
of their unique strengths 

KRISTINA FAHL: NAVY SPOUSE
kristina@shuttlebee.net

ShuttleBee: ShuttleBee makes families lives 
easier by solving transportation issues for kids, 
providing drivers with technology, insurance & 
logistics support needed to excel at their job.

In my former life, skillset was in process 
improvement, hiring, training, coaching and 
talent development. Wants to use corporate 
experience to serve as resource for tribe.

NEIL ANAND: NAVY
cardiacgasman@gmail.com

EZDISPENSING.COM Assist medical 
practices in setting up and operating 
in-office dispensing programs offering 
win-wins for both physicians and patients.

Received honorable discharge from Navy 
where he utilized anesthesia and pain 
management to treat soldiers injured in 
combat-- passionate about medical research 
and biotechnological innovation in 3D 
printing, tissue engineering and regenerative 
medicine. 

PAUL ABRAMS: ARMY
Paul.abrams@rtblimited.com

RTB Limited : Consulting, training, and 
coaching employees through various programs 
with a focus on People, Process and Profits.

With sales, marketing and leadership 
experience for the last 23 years, he’s motivated 
by family and friends who are all entrepreneurs, 
Former Amry medic driven to help others grow 
along with their businesses.

REBECCA CRUZ-ESTEVEZ: ARMY 
rebeca@populuz.com

Populouz: organizational development 
consultancy focused on human capital and 
capacity in an organized and functional way

Having worked at a Chamber of Commerce for 
four years provides her ability to understand 
the challenges entrepreneurs face in the first 
2-3 years. Also looking to contribute 
communications background to help 
businesses thrive by sharing knowledge.  

SAM ELLIOT: ARMY
samelliott.drtg@gmail.com

Delaware Regional Training Group: security 
company developing real-time scenarios with 
role players to teach military & law 
enforcement members

We are hoping that our company will help us 
to continue to serve and to help our 
communities to be more safe. 

YASMIN GEORGE: ARMY SPOUSE
yasmin@thetrendlab.co

Trend Lab: digital marketing agency specifically 
geared towards social media advertising for 
local businesses.
 
Given prior 15 years of marketing experience in 
corporations and startups, motivated to use 
experience to help other veterans & spouses 
who are also starting their own business with 
marketing, storytelling and advertising efforts.

Philadelphia
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AIDAN DEMOLLI: ARMY
aidan@demollidesigns.com

Demolli Designs: Content, Advertising and 
Lifestyle Photographer and creative services

Excited to bring his camera everywhere to 
visually document VIR in high quality 
imagery consistently. Also wants to involve 
wide network of veterans brands he’s been 
curating content for with VIR community.

BRIAN CARRINGTON: ARMY
Brian_carrington@yahoo.com

CTAX: low-cost/low weight product developed 
as portable tool to breach doors and other 
obstacles

With 10 years experience as police officer in City 
of San Diego, noticed limitations in First 
responders’ ability in getting their jobs done 
when faced with security doors and obstacles 
during  emergencies.

EDWARD JONES: AIR FORCE
eljones@dronefeeds.io

E7 Inc dba Drone Feeds: subscription-based, 
on demand drone feeds

Former Special Agent with NCIS (14 years), Air 
Force Veteran, and graduate of USC Marshall 
School of Business (MBV). Always had the 
passion to become his own boss and took 
leap after leaving NCIS.

GEORGE CUEVAS: ARMY
george@agentredefined.com

El Guapo Productions: real estate 
videography and photography. Striving to 
create marketing and branding videos for 
businesses beyond real estate productions. 

Skilled at shooting, cutting, and distributing 
marketing videos in addition to strong skills 
in running targeted Facebook ads. 

ISAAC WANG: NAVY
isaacdesignscities@gmail.com

GISexy: political campaign software with 
geospatial analysis and data visualization tools 
to help campaigns understand voter 
demographics and create data-driven strategy. 

Driven by current campaign software currently 
lacking sufficient ways to present and organize 
geo-referenced voter data for effective 
campaigning.

MAX BLOOM: NAVY
maxbloom31@gmail.com

Max Bloom Films: Online content and 
promotion focused on veteran companies 
and organizations focused on veteran 
population currently/hitting workforce

Currently hosts a podcast called "The 
Scuttlebutt Show" where veteran business 
owners and transition stories are featured. 
Being part of ‘The Honor Foundation" inspired 
him to encourage veterans to pursue their 
dreams and achieve their goals.

SHANE HOFFMAN: MARINE CORPS
sales@highspeedlogisticsgov.com

High Speed Logistics: supply and logistics firm 
providing maintenance, repair, and operational 
(MRO) supplies

Previously served in Department of Veterans 
Affairs and Marine Corps as civilian employee.
Is passionate about veteran community as his 
company grows and wants to utilize 
professional resources to help veterans in any 
way possible. 

DR. SHANI COOPER: NAVY
shani@rootandsoul.com

Root and Soul: integrative approach to 
health using both traditional East Asian 
medicine and modern techniques to improve 
long-term quality of life.

Upon studying for Masters and later for 
Doctorate of Acupuncture and Chinese 
Medicine, became obsessed with discovering 
ways of integrating health care and lasting 
solutions for those in community suffering 
from conditions that aren’t managed well by 
western medicine alone.

FRANK MANTEAU: MARINE CORPS
frank@kamikazewoodwerks.com

Kamikaze Wood Werks / Crayons 
Ready-to-Eat: 2 businesses--1 as woodworker, 
the other is a candy/food business striving to 
get product made in factory for mass 
production. 

Spent most of his life working with hands. I 
Being discipline and attention to detail isn’t 
new and has led to a passion for creativity in 
the craft.

JOSHUA WILSON: MARINE CORPS
jwilson@adyton.io

Adyton PBC: secure application infrastructure 
using cryptography to collect, exchange, 
manipulate and analyze sensitive information 

As former Special Forces operators, team is 
passionate about enabling defense, intel and 
law enforcement communities to deploy 
effective mobile technologies in both training 
and tactical environments. Currently in 
sole-source procurement conversations with a 
military SOF unit & other defense orgs.

San Diego
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RICHARD BRION: NAVY
rdbrion@revoag.co

Revolution Agriculture, Inc.: Bringing 
pre-built farms that can be placed into any 
community to safely grow high-quality food 
hyper-locally.

Formerly designed winning concept for USAID 
and Humanity United's Challenge to help 
prevent mass atrocity. System was an 
anonymous communication platform 
enabling at-risk populations to notify global 
community of pending mass atrocity.

CHILEEN DUNCAN: NAVY
chileen@brokendonkeystudios.com

Broken Donkey Studios: custom design 
workspaces and public spaces to promote 
company culture, enhance functionality, and 
make ‘boring’ beautiful.

Realized she didn’t fit in well with any group of 
people or traditional corporate models 
following Navy. After finding incredible 
business partner, decided to start own design 
and branding business.

IMAMU FRAZIER: NAVY
digiguru@implicitsecurity.com

Implicit Security: Personal data safety and 
integrity when sharing with 3rd parties.

Former Navy Information Systems Specialist 
and current startup Chief Technology Officer. 
Especially driven by solving problems using 
ML/AI and blockchain integrations. Highly 
proficient in programming languages and 
engineering methodologies.

AARON BODMER: ARMY
aaron.bodmer@eboro.io

Eboro SPC: SAAS application to facilitate 
B2B2C interactions and agreements.

IT professional, intelligence analyst, 
pragmatist. Technology Management MBA 
graduate passionate about building useful 
tools for businesses.

CHRISTOPHER SCHMITT: ARMY
chris.schmitt@azimuthleadership.com

Azimuth Consulting Group: advises others to 
summit their own objectives through genuine 
leadership. 

Following 30 years in military and retirement as 
Special Forces officer, passionate about 
leadership and maximizing others to excel. 
Seattle Chapter Captain of Team Red, White, 
and Blue.

LACEY NOBLE: ARMY
contact@cliniccleaners.com

Clinic Cleaners, LLC and Community Clean: 
local, family owned cleaning business, 
created by 2 former health care professionals 
with passion for health and wellness. 

Former Combat Medic with experience in 
medical community. Believes that proper 
disinfecting, sanitizing and cleaning are vital 
to preventing and controlling infection and 
disease. Currently in VA Voc Rehab program 
pursuing Business Management degree.

MICHAEL FRASER: AIR FORCE
mike@refactr.it

Refactr, Inc. : helps technology teams visually 
collaborate and architect IT solutions by 
empowering IT professionals to become Cloud + 
Security architects via automation. 

Startup won 1st place at ConnectWise PitchIT 
competition at IT Nation Connect in 2018 and 
named to CRN’s 10 Hottest DevOps Technology 
Startups of 2018. Has young autistic daughter 
who has inspired him to create apps for  larger 
autism community.

JOSEPH TRACHTMAN: ARMY
zonetrac@gmail.com

Elite Performance and Learning Center, PS: 
offers visual rehabilitation, neurofeedback for 
vision (biofeedback), and optometric vision 
therapy. Invented the Zone-Trac®, based on 
NASA research, which has been proven to 
improve people's quality of life.
 
Found interest in vision training since he was 
7 years old, and at the age of 16 decided to 
become an optometrist to provide vision 
training.

BRIAN SCHOENBERN: MARINE CORPS
bri@8bmedia.com

8B Media: Podcast network in launch mode. 
Focusing on production value, we are building 
a network of narrative and interview-style 
podcasts that highlight the human 
experience: from the startup to the world 
traveler to the local to the taboo.

Brian is a world traveler with over 12 years 
experience in media production, marketing, 
PR, strategy on 4 continents and in various 
verticals from startup to MNC. 

PHILLIP LORENZO: MARINE CORPS
philip@mindfare.com

Mindfare: multiplayer meditation app allowing 
consumers to physically practice with others by 
connecting users to meditation guides and 
groups, addressing mental health problems of 
stress, anxiety, and the need for developing 
resilience.

Innovator, entrepreneur, marathon runner and 
avid meditator with previous success 
innovating in the ergonomic wellness space 
and now driven to help others find well-being 
via meditation.

Seattle
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CASSANDRA FOSSUM: MARINE FAMILY 
cassie.fossum@mavette.com

Mavette Inc: patent-pending technology 
integrated into shoes to shift weight off the 
ball of foot and provides lateral stability.

Adventurer, shoe lover, and ballerina. On a 
mission to prove that women shouldn’t 
simply be expected to stay at home with the 
family.

DAVID ENDEAN: COAST GUARD
dae@cultureanalytics.io

Culture Analytics: Culture Analytics uses 
single-question micro-assessments to capture 
a holistic picture of a company’s culture health. 
The result is creating cultures where employees 
feel they belong, are safe, and want to stay. 

Officer in the United States Coast Guard for five 
years. David decided to take his skill leading 
teams and coordinating operations to the 
equally fast-paced startup world.

JOHN BRADLY: MARINE CORPS
john@rettex.com

RETTEX Inc.: real estate investment platform 
on blockchain, allowing investors and 
developers to find, flip, and fund real estate 
investments online--making investment real 
estate liquid and accessible to anyone.

Former Army engineer officer and Ranger, 
also founder of Silicon Valley’s 1st 
veteran-owned mobile-app development 
company.

LEO MADRID: NAVY
ceourator@peaceinc.me

Voice Displays: Giving voice to the internet. We 
voice enable the navigation of any website with 
Real-Time Multimodal Interaction and Cultural 
Specific Ontology. we empower the visually 
impaired and physically disadvantaged in 
navigating electronic displays and other 
connected devices.

LAURA RENNER: AIR FORCE
laura@freedom-makers.com

Freedom Makers: remote staffing to small 
business owners, targeting/recruiting 
military spouses who work from home

An Air Force veteran and Army brat, built this 
business from scratch and is seeking to take 
it to the next level

WAYNE BANKS II: ARMY
corp@tllis.net

The Limelight Internet Showcase: Agency 
providing guidance, resources, funding, deals, 
shows, and connections to help artists leverage 
their strengths. 

Considers business as his gym. Founded The 
Limelight before knowing how to code or what 
his app would do. Recently scored a partnership 
with Live Nation and is hoping to coach other 
entrepreneurs traveling down a similar path.

LUKE HUTCHISON: ARMY
luke@perfectvenue.com

Perfect Venue, PBC:  Website where 
non-professional event planners can easily 
search for, compare and book private event 
space.

Graduated from West Point in 2013 and 
served as an Infantry Officer for 5 years. In 
between deployments to Afghanistan, found 
himself planning events for his unit--a time 
consuming and frustrating experience when 
searching for/finding a venue.

JEREMY HAMMER: NAVY
jeremy@catalistx.com

CatalistX: platform connecting communities, 
using AI to personalize everyone's experience. 

Obsessed with efficiency and the value of 
time. Time is the only resource we cannot buy. 
During six years in Navy as a radar technician 
and rescue swimmer, and now during my 
time at UC Berkeley as a Haas Business 
School student, laser focused on fixing 
inefficiencies. 

ANDREW DIXON: MARINE CORPS
andrew@revealtech.ai

Reveal Technology: tablet-based platform 
automating processing and delivery of 
high-quality 3D maps in disconnected 
environments.

Bay Area native striving to be at "tip of the 
spear". Did his thesis on leopards in Africa at 
Princeton, and following USMC followed new 
tech to become a drone pilot in the USMC 
Reserves. Worked at Bay Area startup, Kespry, 
and now co-founding Reveal Technology.  

San Francisco

PAUL TRINIDAD: ARMY & AIRFORCE
inquiry@o2e7.com

O2E7: O2E7 focuses on data analytics and 
other data-enabled fields. The company was 
created to be the bridge between emerging 
technologies and the needs of the 
government and industry.
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ERINN ROTH: ARMY
erinn.roth@petitesweetsbymsjo.com

Ms. Jo's Petite Sweets, LLC: service providing 
dessert masterpieces and catering in the 
form of cakes, dessert tables, and buffets.

Inspired by providing peace of mind to 
corporate America, aims to provide ease of 
ordering, food and event pairings, diverse 
menu offerings, reliability & professionalism 
all in one package.

GABRIELLA BELL: AIR FORCE SPOUSE
gabiQbell@gmail.com

Q-Bell, LLC: platform to train, vet, and connect 
other military spouses to gainful virtual 
assistant projects & businesses.

As a Virtual Executive Assistant herself, eager to 
help military spouses find gainful employment 
opportunities regardless of their location.

RICH CARDONA: MARINE CORPS
flybysmedia@gmail.com

Flybys Media: A platform helping tell great 
businesses stories of veteran entrepreneurs 
or organizations through photography and 
videography.

Business was inspired after speaking to Gary 
Vaynerchuk, who offered great ideas on 
impactful storytelling.  Currently partnering 
with VaynerMedia to access their Vayner 
Mentors clients.

KELLY SMITH: ARMY
Kelly@beyondlettuce.com

Beyond Lettuce : Bringing fresh-grown, 
high-quality greens into the city year-round, 
using indoor vertical agriculture to grow

Mother of 5, farmer, veteran. Lives to grow 
delicious food and is actively looking to hire 
veterans to support her business.

JUAN BIDDIX JR.: ARMY
info@sargefitt.com

SARGE FITT: An all in one exercise system 
helping individuals improve their overall health 
and fitness through exercise.

Certified personal trainer who created FITT Fam 
classes to help parents and their kids get in 
better shape while bonding through exercise. 
Also invented and patented the FITT Rack, 
which provides total body workouts to users.

JOHN BROWN: MARINE CORPS
john@blankitdata.com

BlankitData Inc.: automates the highly 
manual process of sharing data by mapping 
data to counterparty requirements and 
embedding that data into workflows. 

With a passion for helping others solve their 
problems, the drive to start business came 
from pain that he and many others 
experience in opening new businesses. 
Dream has been to create the tools to help 
others achieve their dreams. 

KIMBERLY DEFIORI: ARMY
kimberly.defiori@gmail.com

Badges United Foundation: takes First 
Responders on adventures with mindfulness 
and outdoors activities to reset and refocus. 
Goal to transform into a holistic retreat center.

After retiring from Army after receiving 
treatment for PTSD and brain injury, she wanted 
to continue to help others on their wellness and 
healing journey. Currently writing a book about 
learnings from her service dog and is currently 
obtaining her executive MBA from Cornell.

NICHOLAS KARNAZE: MARINE CORPS
nkarnaze@stubbleandstache.com

stubble + 'stache:  specialized skincare 
products for men. Most recently received FDA 
approval for the first beard-friendly SPF 30 
facial moisturizer. 

With a holistic approach to grooming and 
mental health, grooming and skincare are 
used as launchpads with the ultimate goal of 
reducing the stigma associated with invisible 
wounds. Exploring the use of CBD oil in 
products and the impact it has on both skin 
and mental health.

JESSICA VAN DOP DEJESUS: MARINES 
jessica@diningtraveler.com

The Dining Traveler: Creating content and 
conversations that educate and inspire 
people about food and travel. 

Since joining the Marine Corps in 1997, 
developed a love for food and travel during 
her overseas assignments in Japan, Korea, 
Germany, Iraq, among others. Was inspired to 
create an inclusive media space for the lovers 
of food and travel, which has long been 
one-dimensional. 

ROD RODRIGUEZ: ARMY
rod@clearcommo.com

Clear Commo Studios: After action review 
podcast and backend support for others to 
start/run their own podcast with industry grade 
equipment.

An audio enthusiast and avid podcast listener 
who wants to help others arrive at a similar 
appreciation, by assisting clients in every 
aspect of creating their podcast from 
storboarding to finding the right podcast 
hosting service.

Washington D.C.
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